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Bowling Gr««n, Ohio
August 6, 1970

City will install
new traffic lights
The city of Bowling Green is currently
in the process of refurbishing its traffic
signal system in the downtown area
according to Walter Zink. safety-service
director.
As of January 1,1969 all communities
In Ohio were required to provide stan-

dardized traffic signals.
In addition .separate signals must be supplied
for each lane of traffic.
Work has already began on the
project with the erection of steel q support pole* at many downtown intersections, according to Zink.

Nawiphoto by Jim Pl*4l«r

Planning for the project began early
in 1969 after the sstate adopted the new
standards. The Traffic and Parking
Commission, then chaired by Jackson
Miller, submitted a report and plans to
city council, late last fall.
The report met considerable opposition because it was found that the
project would cost the city well over
100,000.
Bowling Green Mayor F. Gus Skibbie
and several councilmen said the city did
not have the money to undertake the
project unless voters passed a proposed
one-half percent increase in the city
income tax.
Voters turned down the proposal in
the general election last fall by a wide
margin, according to Austin Sweeney
chairman of council's finance committee.
According to Sweeney the money that
would have come from this tax would
also have been used to finance pay increases for city employees, instituute a
street repair program and pay additional
expenses of the city.
In the general election Miller lost his
bid for re-election to City Council and the
R Traffic and Parking Committee Is now
chaired by Thomas Carrol (Ri councilman at large.
The increase in the city income tax
was expected to channel an additional
$311,000 annually into the city budget,
according to Sweeney.
The Bowling Green Electric Co., a
division of the Bowling Green Public
Utilities will do the electrical work and
install the traffic signals.
The work is expected to be completed
by late this fall.
The signals will be erected at the
intersections of Main St. and Wooster St.,
Court St. and Main St., Dough St. and
Main St., Washington St. and Main St.
and Napoleon Rd. and Main St.
Along Wooster St. the signals will be
erected at Church St. and Prospect St.
The project will be financed from the
city's general fund, Sweeny said.

K--tpKoto by Harold Brown

FOUR TEENAGERS sustained minor Injuries when the
Cherokee 140 In which they were traveling crashed Into a
cornfield east of the Penn Central Railroad tracks and
north of Poe Road Monday evening. The plane had taken
off from the University Airport and failed to gain enough

altitude, and the pilot was attempting to return to the
airport for a landing Just prior to the crash. The four
Perrysburg residents were treated and released from the
Wood County Hospital.

Court rules on housing case
The 6th district court of appeals has
ruled on a case In which the city of
Bowling Green refused to issue a sewer
tap permit for a dwelling at 724 E.
Wooster St.
The court has thrown the oase out
saying that Robert Maurer, one of the
owners of the dwelling, did not exercise
his prior legal avenues of appeal.
The controversy began when Maurer,
assistant Wood County prosecutor and
Allen Green, a teacher at Bowling Green
High School, were charged with
unawfully operating multiple dwellings
in R-3 (two-family) residential districts
in January .
The dwelling had been rented to ten
University students.
The case was complicated when
neighbors decided not to renew a gentlemens agreement concerning a neighborhood sewer tap.
Maurer then filed for a permit to tap
Into the city sewer system but the ap-

plication was denied by Bowling Green
Safety Service Director Walter Zink.
The city's case concerning the zoning
violation is still in the hands of the
municipal court and a date has not yet
been set for a hearing on the matter.
The entire matter was reviewed at
Monday night's City Council meeting.
George Hewes, a Toledo attorney who
was representing the landlords said last
January that "the controversy would still
be in court at the end of the school yearand then some."
The court of appeals recomended that
Maurer take his appeal to the Board of
Public Utilities or Common Pleas Court
in order to solve the matter.
Council also discussed the location of
the new post office that has been approved for theh city.
Many of the councilmen expressed
displeasure with the way the parties
involved are handling the situation.

Ralph Thayer owns a large parcel of
the land In the block bounded by South
Main on the east. Pearl St. on the south.
Church St. on the west and Washingtor
St. on the north.
Thayer had applied to the city for a
permit to allow the construction of the
post office. His request was denied by
Walter Zink and council backed him
Monday by refusing to issue the permit.
Zink said he was not sure who was
applying for the permit, Thayer or the
post office department, what type of
facility will be constructed at the site and
who will build the facility.
Mayor F. Gus Skibbie said coucil had
spent between $500 and $1,000 to conduct
a study of a previously proposed location
on E. Court St. and then the post office
department changed its mind.
Councilmen discussed the matter
after the
meeting but declined to
comment on any plan they may be pursuing to rectify the situation.

Toledo Edison announces alternative plan
By Daneene Fry
Editor
The controversy concerning the
Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station and
the dumping of heated water into Lake
Erie has forced Toledo Edison and the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company to offer an alternative means of
disposing of heat from the plant.
That alternative involves the construction of a cooling tower which will
release the steam condensing water
directly into the atmosphere, according
to Lowell Roe, mechanical engineer for
Toledo Edison.
The tower will not only eliminate the
necessity to release water directly into
the Lake, but will also eliminate the
necessity of drawing 685,000 gallons of
water per minute from the Lake for
cooling.
"We will only take In sufficient water
to make up for our loss by eporation,"
said Charles Flahie, executive vice
president at Toledo Edison. "This is
closed cycle."
Roe estimated the water needed for
evaporation make-up would be between
7,000 and 10,000 gallons per minute.
The cooling tower will extend 460 feet
Into the air, and will be 485 feet in
diameter at its base.
The plant will be built on the shore of
Lake Erie, 21 miles east of Toledo.
Preliminary site preparation is now
under way.
"it has been the established practice
that you do excavation and site grade
before you get your permit," said G.J.
Sampson, vice president for the power
group. "You are not allowed to pour any
concrete or start any foundations without
permission from the ABC."
The capacity of the plant, 860
megawatts, is slightly less man the
power demand of all of northwestern
Ohio at this time.
Flahie said 250 of the 880 megawatts
will be used by the Toledo Edison
Company.
The remaining capacity will be used
by Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company, and several other power
groups in a six or seven state area.

One effect of the new alternative,
however, will be a plume which will
collect above the tower.
"There will be a generally visible
plume corning from the cooling tower,"
said Roe. "It will be condensing water
vapor only. It will not cause a general
cloud cover and will not cause harmful
or adverse effects to the atmosphere, but
it will be visible.
"The only thing in it is moisture
vapor," he sad. "This is not going to
create a rain zone. We will not have
perpetual rain in this area, by any
means."
Roe did not say that there is a
possibility that this plume could reach
ground level.
"There is a probability that under
certain atmospheric conditions in the
winter,this plume could not get through
an inversion layer and could come down
and approach ground level.
"Under very unusual conditions," he
said, "you could have some icing on
structures that are located on or near
ground level. We don't anticipate this to
be much of a problem."
Roe said that the cooling tover will be
higherthan the two towers planned in the
original proposal, and this height would
disperse the plume much higher, and
therefore reduce the probability of it
reaching ground level.
He explained the similarities of the
cooling tower approach and the original
plan to release the water directly Into the
Lake.
"The heat that is dissipated from the
plant eventually goes Into the atmosphere whether you put it out In the
form of water going into the surface of
the Lake or whether you put It directly
into the atmosphere," Roe said.
"It's only the method of dissipating
that differs here." he said. "Now the
cooling tower approach, the water that
goes through the tower, the bulk of it, is
condensed back down into cool water and
recycled through the plant and then back
through the tower."
Sampson said It would take the station
8.6 years to release as much heat as one
sunlight day of 80 degree atmospheric

temperature and 75 degrees water
temperature.
Flahie sad the memebers of Toledo
Edison and Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Company did not think the
new alternative was as good as the
original proposal.
"We stand on our professional work
we did, and the scientific work that we
had, the extensive studies and so on," he
said. "The one that we recommended we
felt and still feel, is in the best interests of

the consumers of electricity, the
residents of the area and the people who
have interests on the people who have
interests on the Lake."
"We have changed our plans," Flahie
said. "It's a matter of necessity. This
plant must be built by December, 1974,
and we are being realistic, and that's the
reason for the change."
John Williamson, executive vice
president, said that in the last ten years,
residential demand of power has in-

cresased 75 per cent, commercial consumption has increased 80 per cent, and
industrial comspumption has increased
76 per cent.
He said several areas of the
country have had to limit use
of air conditioners and other electrical
equipment because generating plants
couldn't be constructed rapidly enought
to meet te needs.
"There is no such problem in northwestern Ohio," he said.

In order to construct the Davis-Bessee
station, Toledo Edison and Cleveland
Electric must secure approval from the
Atomic Energy Commission.
This involves submitting an application containing detailed proposed
designs and plans covering all phases of
the proposed station.
Roe said these procedures have been
completed. However, there have been no
hearings on the proposal, andas yet, the
stations has not been licensed.
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research needed
The nuclear power plant scheduled to be built near
Lake Erie Is still on the drawing boards, but a change in
plans has been made, according to members of the Toledo
Edison Company.
That change Involves an additional $9 million and will
feature a cooling tower in place of the original proposal to
dump 685 gal Ions of heated water into the Lake per minute.
There, Is, however, one slight problem In this new
"alternative." The cooling tower will admittedly eliminate
the heat release directly Into Lake Erie, but unfortunately,
It will release a large plume of steam directly Into the
atmosphere.
Tests are, to date, inconclusive as to the effects of the
plume on the atmospheric conditions.
This plume, according to Lowell Roe, mechanical
engineer at Toledo Edison, will be condensing water vapor
only.
Conceding this point momentarily, we realize that the
plume will be visible at all times and during certain atmospheric conditions, will reach ground level several
times each year.
These effects, alone, make the plant hazardous and
possibly undesirable. In addition, it has not been proven
that the cooling towers will be releasing water vapor only.
Until such facts can be made available, this tower
should not be constructed.
We suggest that the persons involved In building the
plant should become more concerned In determining a
means less destructive to the environment rather than
going into great detail concerning additional costs to the
project.

wonder why
Charles AAanson, a hippie cultist on trial for murder in
California, is a "man who was guilty, directly or Indirectly, of eight murders without reason," says President
Nixon.
Mr. Nixon's statement came during a press conference
earlier this week In which he talked to newsmen about
their duty to maintain respect for law and order.
In his address, Mr. Nixon referred to Manson's guilt
and said he was a man "who, as far as the coverage was
concerned, appeared to be a glamorous figure."
White House press secretary, Ronald Zlegler, later
issued a "clarification" of the statement claiming that Mr.
Nixon had made a slip of the tongue.
Whether this is the case, the statement or "slip" was
Indeed misfortunate.
Not only did President Nixon, a lawyer himself,
discredit his lecture to the press, but he also gave them an
excellent example of what not to do.
Thank you, Mr. Nixon.

setting an example
The University has commissioned another work of art
to be added to our campus, supposedly for that long sought
aesthetic quality.
This particular piece of art is strategically located
between the Centrex Building and Kohl Hall.
This masterpiece brings to mind similar ones In the
Compton Lounge, the year-old wall In the Education
Building and former University President William
Jerome's pet project - the acquisition of a little red
school house.
The News is not opposed to art or aesthetic quality per
se. However, we are alarmed at the somewhat unusual
order of priority at this University.
We are surrounded by beautiful buildings, and
masterpieces in the realm of art.
And yet structures such as University Hall and Mosely
Hall, two of the oldest on campus, are permitted to stand
as they are.
It seems somewhat unusual that tis University would be
willing to spend money on structures for aesthetic atmosphere and yet fire traps go unremodeled and definite
eyesores
In the community.

opinion

Concerning disorder reports
By Daneene Fry
Editor
In early May, four student! died at
Kent State University. Shortly after,
more died at Jackson State College.
Both incidenta as well aa the
nationwide outbreaks on college campuses, were attributed primarily to
President Nixon's decision to send
American troops into Cambodia.
A number of investigations, both state
and federal, have been ordered aa a
result of the "turbulent spring."
However, the early results of these
reports are somewhat alarming.
Thus far, these studies tend to attribute the whole affair to the Cambodian
issue initially, and to the National
Guard's presence on campus as a
secondary factor, and to terminate the
conclusions at that point.
This is, indeed, an unfortunate appraisal. True, the two factors cited
above have had a great deal to do with
campus turmoil but dissention on the
university campus cannot be attributed
to them solely.
Nor can they be attributed solely to
the war In Vietnam, as a few spokesman
advocated.
The "Report of the Special Committee
on Campus Tensions", prepared by the
American Council on Education, gives a
somewhat better explanation of the
source of problems on the campus.
The report mentions factors such as
disciplinary practices, administrative
actions on student grievances, and
student participation on committees as
sources in addition to the war in Vietnam
and so forth
However, even this report has missed
many sources of tension.
The student of today has left the days
of fraternity parties and Joe College. He

has, in many ways, liberated our society
from chains such as dress and hair style.
Just look around...how many people,
young or old, do you see with crew-cuts
and gray flannel suits?
But in his departure from the
"traditional" student, he has failed to
achieve his own liberation. He is still told
he cannot vote until he la 21; that he has
no say in his course curriculum; that he
is not qualified to help in administrative
decisions that affect him; and so many

other and so many other proposals that
he makes.
And so the student becomes frustra
ted; frustrated by the negative answers
he receives each time he opens his
mouth.
The problems of each campus, are of
course, individual to some degree. But
there are similarities throughout the
nation.
I do not have the answers to all the
problems, nor do I pretend to have them.

My point is, however, that any attempt to
"whitewash" the the events of this last
spring and attribute them to merely one I
or two issues is a mockery of the studies |
themselves.
One factor or even two, has not c
this nationwide crisis, and it should be |
portrayed that way.
"Whitewashing" to avoid publicity or I
perhaps more to the point, to avoid facing I
the problems instead of solving them la "
not the way to quell student protests.

•WHATS WRONG. COP? WEREN'T YOU YOUNG ONCE. YOURSELF?'

something different for this vacation
By Hal Boyle
National Columnist
NEW YORK (AP)-The buds of spring
have all opened now, and many of its
brave petals fallen.
The seasons seem endless, but In truth
they do march upon each other's heels,
impatient to seize the stage.
Then it'll be vacation time again for
millions, and most of them will find their
week or two away from work almost as
routine as the long months they spend on
the job.
But if the seasons change, why cant

people?
Wouldn't It be wonderful if Just this
year everybody on earth did something
different his vacation,
tried some
adventure that had beckoned to him all
his life but whose challenge he had never
answered?
It would have a tonic effect on him
whether it would have a tonic effect on
him whether It proved to be fun or
foolish.
What could one do?
Well, one man's secret daydream
could be another's nightmare, but you
might, for once in your life-

Drink wine from a goatskin bag.
Pick a cucumber and convert it into a
pickle.
Go to the South Pole and play leapfrog
with a penguin.
Go to the North Pole and do your
Christmas shopping early.
Adopt an orphaned robin.
Become a carnival barker.
Wear white tie and tails to the opening
of a new delicatessen.
Write a love sonnet with a stylus.
Have a cannibal for lunch during
National Brotherhood Week.
Hire a sky writer to inscribe aloft your

views about what we should do about '
Vietnam.
Secretly climb Mt. Rushmore at night
with chisel and mallet and carve your
own profile there.
Start an antigambling crusade at Las
Vegas.
Cool a war. warm a peace.
Wherever you go, take along a couple
of briefcases and do the work you've been
ducking at the office all year.
That would really make a memorabli
vacation for everyone, including the
boss

letters policy
The News welcomes University
community opinion on current issues aad
problems, and urges students, faculty
and staff to voice those opinions through
letters to the editor and opinion columns.
However, columns are not restricted
to issues. Interesting and informative
columns are also welcomed.
Due to our desire to bring yon the
views' of the largest cross-section
possible, however, we request that letters be no more than 300 words, aad
columns no more than lour typewritten
pages.
Letters and columns should be typed,
triple-spaced, and contain the name,
address and telephone number of the
author.
We maintain the right to edit aU
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
the News become the property of the
News and cannot be returned.
Letters and columns should be addressed to the editor, BG News, IN
University Hall.

■WHAT ELSE IS NEW? MERCURY POISONING-WHY DO YOU ASK?

news LeTTers
criticizes cooling tower
Representatives of two studentfaculty environmental action groups,
LIFE and CAVE, here at the University
have strongly criticized Toledo Edison's
plans for adding a cooling tower to the
Davis-Besse nuclear power plant station
near Oak Harbor.
The addition of the $8 million tower to
eliminate the "controversy, the concern,
and the uncertainty surrounding the
whole question" was announced last
Friday by Charles E. Flahie, executive
vice president of Toledo Edison Company.
However, the announcement has met
strong objections at the University.
A cooling tower Is not the answer.
Injecting 10.4 million gallons of water
vapor daily into the atmosphere, instead
of dumping the heated water into Lake
Erie is only trading off one environmental Insult for another.
With the numbers of nuclear power
plants Increasing, I feel that It behooves
utility companies to search for beneficial
use for the hot water discharge.
If Toledo Edison Is really Interested in
the public welfare, it would spend the
extra money for creating a man-made
wildlife pond for recreational purposes or
implement the use of the water discharge
for heating and air conditioning facilities
of the adjoining communities. This
converts the problem into an opportunity.
Profsaaor Irwin I. Oster, head of the
Genetics Research Group, and faculty
advisor to CAVE at the University, has
been concerned about the risk of cancer
and other hereditary diseases for the
area residents from the radiation
leakage In and around the Davis-Besse
plant.
There is mounting evidence being
' by a number of his coUegues,

including Drs. Gofman and Tamplin, that
the maximum permissible levels now set
by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
are tooo high.
Dr. Oster points out that the release of
large amounts of water containing
radioactivity into the air may contaminate even larger areas, thereby
endangering more people, livestock and
crops.
There is feeling that the tower will be
aesthetically undesirable; its size is
beyond all perception. At the base, the
diameter is the size of Hi football fields
and it will be « stories high, higher than
the Perry Monument at Put-In Bay.
The water vapor will appear as s
white cloud visible for quite a distance.
There is good reason to predict that the
plume of vapor will touch ground level

causing fog, mist, and hazardous conditions several times a year.
The two environmental action groups
on campus feel that Edison's announcement coming at this time is intended to quiet critics of the plant Just
prior to the official licensing hearings of
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.
Investigations to predict the changes
of local atmospheric conditions by the
cooling tower vapor will be conducted by
the two groups. Reports on the few
towers of this type in existence indicate
that unfavorable alterations in local
weather conditions have occured.
Earth First,
WU Evans. I
Chairman, LIFE I
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Skating school concentrates on youth
By Susan Stafford
A couple of seven-year-olds
walk by you on campus. You
might think, they sure start
'em early these days.
Actually the children are
not entering freshmen, but
part of an eight-week Summer
Skating School held here at the
University.
The school prepares the
students, who range from
three-years-old to adults, for
tests of proficiency in the U.S.
Figure Skating Association.
There are nine tests for
figure skaters and seven for
ice dancers. These are administered by the school officials in four different test

sessions.
Figure skaters start out
with a preliminary exam in
which they trace a figureeight three different times.
The eighth and final test is so
difficult that it takes two hours
to complete it.
Skaters are judged on both
the compulsory figures (the
figure-eight
and
its
variations) and free skating
(routines created by the
skater set to music).
Ice dancers begin with the
Dutch Waltz and perform
more and more difficult
dances until they have earned
the gold medal.
This is the highest level of

proficiency they can achieve
in the U.S.F.S.A.
Most of the students are
young and are staying here
with their parents. A growing
number of students are older
people who are learning to
skate for the fun of it.
"These people are too old
for competition," explained
Mrs. Kay Thurman, a
member of the Ice Arena
Advisory Board and director
of the summer school.
But it is the children that
catch your attention. They
are usually seven or eight
years old and headed for
formal competition.
One example is Scott

Migranfs participate
in summer program
By Chris Flowers

N.w.phoio by Let PlgofW
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If you've noticed a number
of six-year-olds on campus,
don't worry because they
aren't freshmen.
They are, very likely,
students from the migrant
school at Ridge Street
Elementary School in Bowling
Green.

Personnel Services expands
year are to consolidate policy
and procedures for classified
employees, and to establish
what he calls the "personnel
office concept."
The first item, which he
feels has been 90 per cent
successful to date, is intended
to give the University a
uniform set of regulations for
pay,
promotion,
and
disciplinary action.
The "personnel office
concept," which he said has
been about 80 per cent successful, is to establish the
personnel office as the "place
to go" for an employee who
has any questions about or
problems with, University
policy.
Hayes' eventual goal is
to consolidate all matters
relating to classified employees, such as recruiting,
Interviewing, hiring. Initial
processing, disciplinary action,
and
termination
processing, under his office.
This, he says, would result
in a substantial saving to the
University because it would
eliminate duplication of effort
by other departments of the
University.
So far, he estimates, he has
been about 55 per cent successful in this effort.

By Bill Roberts

Ever wonder where the
University's staff comes
from? Who hired that
professor's secretary who
likes you and the lab assistant
who doesn't' Who recruited
the gardeners who fight a
losing battle against unsightly
pathways?
In most cases the answer is
the Personnel Services Office.
According to John D. Hayes,
director, the office handles
primarily classified employees, but plans eventually
to broaden its operations to
handle unclassified employees
as well.
Hayes said classified
employees are those employees who fit into one of the
nearly 900 Ohio civil service
classifications, such as
plumbers, gardeners and
clerk-typists.
Unclassified employees
are those who do not hold any
civil service classifications,
primarily administration
personnel.
A third type of employee
such as faculty members, are
not handled by Personnel
Services.
According to Hayes, the
main goals of the office this
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Student employment is also
handled by Personnel Services, through its office of
Student Employment. Each
academic year Student
Employment places about
3,500 students in approximately 2,000 Jobs on
campus.
However, 2000 Jobs are not
enough to provide employment for all those who
wish to work.
Priority is assigned to
some students who really need
work by the Financial Aid
office, and they are hired first.
To help remedy this
problem, the temporary help
bureau now run by Personnel
Services will be greatly expanded, beginning this fall.
This service maintains a
listing of students who are
available for work as temporary help.
It has placed students in
part time or temporary Jobs in
the Bowling Green area
ranging from food service to
taking care of horses at the
Fairgrounds.
A student beginning a job
on campus is paid roughly 25
to 35 cents per hour less than
a non-student beginning the
same job. A beginning typist
receives $1.45 per hour as a
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student and $1.80 per hour as a
non-student.
Student employees receive
an automatic raise of ten cents
per hour after each 540 hours
of work In a single
classification.
For example, a student
would receive a raise after 500
hours of work as a typist, but
not if she had worked 200
hours as a typist and 300 hours
as a food service employee.
Student employees do not
receive merit raises, according to Hayes, but may be
reclassified upward to a more
responsible and therefore
higher-paying position.
This reclasslfication is
authorised by whoever
supervises the budget from
which the student is being paid
and must be approved by the
director of student employment, Mr. Robert E.
McKay.
Hayes said that a few high
school students are employed
by the University as part of Its
participation In various workexperience programs.
However, he said, outside
of these few jobs, high school
students are only employed as
temporary replacements for
University students such as in
some of the University dining
halls during exam periods.
Hayes said the recent move
of the Student Personnel
Office
from
the
Administration Building to
Shatzel Hall was primarily to
increase accessibility for
students and other employees
and to obtain increased office
space and facilities.
"I could never talk to
anyone through an open
window on the fifth flour of the
Administration Building,"
said Hayes.

BACHELORS III
R.g. Ho. .30411

STATE OF OHIO

893 S. MAIN ST.
Across from Frisch's

Choice Liquor & Your Favorite Brew

MODERATE PRICES
Dance On Our LARGE DANCE FLOOR

NO COVER CHARGE
Serving Hungarian Hot Dogs, American Dogs & Chili
SANDWICHES

»«">*■■*■■ Hamburger, Hot Roast Beef, Ham In Wine Sauce

The program, in its sixth
year at the University, runs
nine weeks for all migrant
children, and is funded by the
federal government under
Title One.
Every state is included in
this migrant program.
Mrs. Roberta lane, acting
director of the program, said
the children range in ages
from 6-17, and usual attendance is 135 of the 200
children enrolled.
Mrs. I Jine said most of the
migrant families come from
the Texas area, and actually
have a dual culture of
Mexican and American.
English is rarely spoken
outside the classroom, and
most of the children are at
least two grades behind in
reading.
Classes are structured
much the same as they would
be during the regular school
year, except a greater emphasis is placed on reading
and, as Mrs. Lane said,
'cultural enrichment.'
The school has eight
teachers from the Wood
County area and eight
classroom aides. Two of the
aides are Mexican-American
and former migrants.
Mrs. Lane said this is a
great aid to the language
problem because the former
migrants can better understand some of the
problems of the children.
Students are taken on
many field trips including
visits to various Bowling
Green merchants,
the
Toledo Zoo, the Art Museum,
and parks and farms.
The group has also used the
physical education facilities at
the University.
Another goal of the
program is to develop good
health practices. In addition
to health education, complete
medical services, physicals,
dental
care and
immunizations are offered to the
children.
There is also a full-time
nurse on duty.
An open house for parents
is planned for August 6. Mrs.
Lane said response has been
excellent in the past, but most
parents are not school
oriented.
She said they are beginning

to recognize the necessity of a
good education, but most of
them still expect the children
to help with the field work.
She said that this is to br
expected since the familj
works as a team and whei
more members work, mori
money is made.
•We'll have a student om
day and then may nevei
see him again,' said Mrs.
Lane
A computer center has
been established in Little
Rock, Arkansas to facilitate
record keeping which is according to Mrs. Lane, important because rocords must
be sent to every school the
student attends.
'It's a highly successful
program in my opinion,' said
Mrs. Lane, 'even though It's so
frustrating at times that you
can't reach more children for
a longer length of time.'

Hamilton.
When he was
younger, doctors were
doubtful he would ever walk
again.
The eleven-year-old
recently captured the regional
division title championship in
Cleveland.
Edwaa Smith, seven
years old, has already passed
her second test and is looking
forward to the day she will be
part of the U.S. Olympic
figure skating team.
Miss Smith was here last
summer too.
"A lot of my friends went to
Trenton (Michigan) this
year," she said. "But I like It
better here."
A four-year-old
from
Toledo, attending the school
for four weeks, has also
passed her second test. Both
she and her three-year-old
sister are staying here by
themselves.
The students are taught bv

the Arena's ten professionals.
One of these is Herb Plata, a
former National European
Champion from Germany.
After eight years as solo
starter with Holiday on Ice,
Plata turned to teaching.
"He thinks nothing of
getting up at five in the
morning to practice," said
Mrs. Thurman.
This dedication is not
limited to the pros. "All the
students work very hard," she
said. "And it's such a lot of
work."
Mrs. Thurman has been
with the Arena almost from its
creation. She has long hoped
for some dehumidifiers to- be
installed there.
"They should be hooked up
this summer." she said.
"They should cut down on the
fog and frost that covers the
ice. The frost makes the ice
wet and you can't see the
figures cut in the ice."

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops

Full Course Family
Dinner
1! VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tues. thru Sat.
7:30 - S
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

412 EAST WOOSTER
CLOSED MONDAYS

i NOW OPEN I
;Wooster Wine Shop!
0

125 I Womter - Rear Itmiliiii: (.inn. Ohm

A

J

COLD

•
£

•

: Beer-Wine-Mixes •
( ustomrr Parking in Real

»

I
J
•

A VERY FINE SELECTION OF IMPORTED •
& DOMESTIC WINES CHAMPAGNES
J
& VERMOUTHS
J

;
!

PICNIC SUPPLIES PARTY SNACKS
Open 11 a.m. i" \'2 p.m. 6 daj N
Kundn) in !• p.m.

LAZARUS BUDGET
PROGRAM
TO QUALIFIED BGSU JUNIORS,
Seniors, &GRAD STUDENTS
For years the college student shopped with a very limited and strained
budget
Lazarus Department Store, Rlchland Mall, Mansfield, Ohio realizes
this and Is offering to qualified B.G.S.U. students a budget charge
account
NOW you will be able to shop In the store, order by mall or phone and
charge np to (100.00.
And, Just as Important you will be establishing a good credit
background for the future.
Today, without coat or obligation, get year Laiarus credit card by
calling

MARTHA -- 372-4287
BRAD -- 352-7326

I
•
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Committee reports views on campus tension
TtaU la
is a■ summary
summar\ot
(EDITORS NOTE: Thai
of the
"Report of the Special Committee on Campus
Tensions" prepared by the American Council
•n Education. The committee was supported
by a (rant from the Mary Roberta Babbcock
Foundation.
In preparing the report, the committee
explored a wide range of views concerning
campus tensions and possible solution to
those tensions.
The views and Ideas were gathered from
students, faculty, administrators and
trustees.
The report reviews campus tensions
during the 19*8-69 school year and the first
semester of the 15*9-70 school year.)
By Harold Brown
Managing editor
During the school year 1968-69, an
estimated 145, or 6.2 per cent of the nation's
colleges and universities experienced violent
protest incidents, while another 379 experienced nonviolent "but disruptive
protests."
The committee drew two conclusions
concerning the diversity among the nation's
Institutions from these statistics.
1) "The crisis In higher education Is by no
Now .photo by Knm Humburg
means uniform across the range of colleges
DONALD DRUMM, University artist in residence,
has entitled his newest project "Bridge over
and universities."
2) "Any analysis of campus unrest must
Troubled Waten." It U ■ memorial to the students
necessarily be sketched in broad strokes. One
killed at Kent State Unlvenlty and Jackson State
set of solutions will not solve every problem."
College during the campus disorders this spring.
Violent incidents are most likely to occur
The art work la located between the Centrex
Building and Kohl Hall.
at Institutions that have a large enrollment,
are very selective and are private the committee concluded.
The most prevelant issues on campuses
experiencing violence dealt with special
education for minority groups, allowing
greater student participation on committees,
changing disciplinary practices, lack of
administrative action on student grievances,
and student dissatisfaction with administrative indifference to local community
problems.
The committee said the war in Vietnam
10c tomato
90c
was the major off-campus issue that
produced violence on the campus.
However, several colleges and universities
not experiencing violence were instituting
changes in disciplinary codes and student
"KINO" $2.50 ' 25c tomato
grievances, the report said.
Indifference and neglect on the part of
LOOK FOR OiHER PAGLIAI'S SPECIALS
university administrators and employees
OUR NEW NUMBERS ARE 352-7571
were cited by students as one of their main
3J2-7372. 353-7573, AND 3S2-7S74
sources of frustration.
Students were disgusted because requests
for Information went unanswered and appointments with officials were not kept.
Students also complained about being
treated as stereotypes particularly on larger
^••W^^t'^^^^^t^a'VS.'S*"*.
campuses the committee found.
The decision making process of the Institution and the students lack of Involvement
in that process was another area cited by the
committee as a cause of violence.
Among other student complaints were the
lack of access to their personal files,

ILIP & SAVEranaran

Final Summer Clearance

1/2 PRICE
skirts ft slacks ft dresses
Knit Topa at Jackets ft suits
Sleepwear ft Jewelry k Purses
Mlsc Items

THE POWDER
PUFF
ah Ridge

"Stage Fright" the final
entry In the Alfred Hitchcock
Film Festival will be shown at
7 and 9 p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall.
The New University class
concerning changes In the
grading system will meet at 7
p.m. In the main lounge,
Harshman D.

disciplinary action on the part of the
universities, police action, discrimination,
poor teaching, intimidation fair play and due
process, involuntary attendance at a
university, and Institutional rigidity.
The committee found the students want
governance policies updated and decentralized. The students also want a voice in
decision making.
Students also want less emphasis on
grades and course works.
The commission summed up the mood of
the faculty by stating, "faculty are exerting
pressure for more Involvement In determining the broader purposes of the institutions and more control over the conditions affecting their work."
The report cited faculty displeasure with
the functioning of their particular departments especially In the areas of tenure,
promotions, salaries, teaching assignments
and departmental growth.
It noted that the younger members of the
faculty are often the first to question
traditional operations.
Many faculty members were becoming
disenchanted with the student because he was
demanding "too much of the Instructors
time."
More than sixty university presidents
were questioned by the committee. The
report said the administrators most
frequently found fault with faculty members
when a problem arose.
University presidents viewed the faculty
as unwilling to accept change and some administrators labeled the faculty as "the entrenched
voice of conservatism on the
campus," the report said.
Another stumbling block cited In the
report was the lack of funds to establish or
maintain special programs at the Institutions.
Many administrators complained that the
trustees were too tight with funds, the committee said.
Failure of communications with faculty
was also a frequent complaint of administrators. "Failures of communications
are manifested both in mlnunderstandings
and In lack of understanding of why things are
as they are," the report states.
The agents of misinformation, according
to the report are the campus newspaper and
newspaper and television.
The most frequent concern of university
trustees was that of finances. The trustees are
concerned with the drop in donations since
violence has erupted on college campuses.
The committee found that many board
members oppose "the Inclusion of faculty and
students In their membership because of
possible conflicts of Interest"
Trustees were also upset with faculty
members who participated in student
disorders. The committee found that young
faculty members participated In the
disturbances more often than older members.
According to the report, nine out of ten
trustees said they would rather have a faculty
member who is more interested in teaching
than conducting research added to the in-

TOf
DO •
TOD8Y
Tomorrow
A cookuut will be held fron.
5 to 6 p.m. at the Lagoon.
Menu will be hot dogs and
trimmings.
"The Great American
Broadcast" starring Alice
Faye and Jackie Oakie will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in 105
Hanna Hall. The film concerns
broadcasting in the 1940s.
August 9
The bus scheduled for the
trip to see the musical "Hair"
will leave the Union Oval at
12:45 p.m. Persons who have
purchased tickets should be
prompt. Tickets will be
distributed on the bus.

August 11
"Dark of the Moon," a folk
legend with music by Howard
Richardson and William
Berney, will open at 8 p jn. at
the Huron Playhouse, Huron,
Ohio.
August 12
"The Mikado" an opera by
Gilbert and Sullivan, will be
shown at 7:30 pjn. In 105

stitutions faculty.
Trustees showed concern with student
disorders but surprisingly the report points
out that they ranked this category low on their
lists of priorities.
In regard to students the committee
recommended that they be given "substantial
autonomy in their nonacademic activities and
should also participate in matters of
educational policies."
The committee also recommended that
colleges and universities should review with
legal counsel the "confidentiality of Information about students and the privacy of
student living quarters."
"Students who propose changes In Institutional governance should be given the
opportunity to lean In advance the Institution's decision-making process."
Students "must recognize and respect the
rights of fellow students." Acts that tread
upon the rights of others are intolerable," the
report states.
"Explicit methods must be developed for
assessing teaching competence, improving
the learning process, and systematically
reviewing the adequacy of the curriculum."
The committee concluded that new
methods for awarding tenure should be found
as well as the establishment of open
discussion of institutional affairs with administrators to modernize the function of the
faculty.
Administrators of Institutions must
"define explicity who is responsible for what"

so that the university community knows wl
who
to see when they have a problem or who to
blame if something goes wrong.
"To communicate effectively administrators mast be open and candid ta
glvtag reasons far decisions and actions."
The commission strongly recommended
that university administrators develop with
civil authorities plans for handling campus
disturbances.
"The plans must define the division of
responsibilities between campus and civil
authorities, provide effective channels of
communications between these groups and
ensure due restraint In the handling of those
causing the disturbance."
Recommendations for trustees included
the Improvement of communications. Including a campaign to educate the university
community with the workings of the board,
use of special committees to study various
problems, and better methods of institutional
financing.
In conclusion the report said, "Unrest ea
the nation's campuses Is only part of Ike
mosaic of problems In American society..."
"The survival of our system of higher
education and its long term contribution to
our society depend upon rationality and
civility, shared concern, and mutual respect
among the members of the academic community."
"Students, faculty, administrators and
trustees-all must recognize their necessary
interdependence."
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CLaSSIFIED

LOST AND FOUND

time female model. P hone
3534232.

Lost: men's sunglasses at
tennis courts; grey frames
and lenses. Call 352-5(12.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Art grad assistant wants part-

ad

Will tutor biology. Call Jane
823-7555.
Lose unwanted inches with
popular SUM-GYM. For info
call Toledo 538-9886.

rjT^i NOWTHRUl

l^LiAIjMliLi AUG. 11

FOR SALE OR RENT
Yashica Model E19 "IV
camera with case. Built-in
light meter. Excellent shape.
M0. VW top-of-car luggage
rack. 110. 352-2341.
Female roommate needed for
apt. fall qtr. *60 mo. Call
Karen 352-0156.
For sale: Guild 12 string
guitar, in new condition. IS
months old. $400 new. with
case. Asking $275. 352-7045.
Ride needed to Columbus any
weekend. Jenny 352-2752.
Desperate: Need 1 male to
sublease in fully furnished
new apt. for fall. Contact 3520218 and leave name and
phone for Mike Varga.

Apt. for rent for second
session. Furn. Phone 354*474,
Greenview.
1963 Ford convertible. Good
condition. 354-9474.
Family Independent Pharmacy
v..-. MSIST MORSE sTtFaiu POWERS

(Next t. Closel)

92

as

22

Room near campus, refrig
and cooking. Phone 352-7365.

'" "' *■'■

31

IS

For sale: Ludwig drums; call
352-6127 after 5 p.m.

354-0941

I10

14

"

40

41

Iflff DISNEY

Pipes, Tobaccos, Prescriptions, Cosmetic and
All Drug Needs. Free Film wtta Developing of I
or more Prints with Color and Black* White *»,
127, and 1M.

[12

ii

IS

Ashore or afloat. ift6g'rerockir>g1heboat

Drug

■I

■0

"MIHIHUIC

Eve.at7:tS4tt:2v Sat ft Sun. Matinee at 2:M *
4:30

Rogers Bros.

S

■#r.r.rm msirWUDWOB «u»ca

MIL

SILVERS

......AWECHE

ttTrajTUIW-lt^

KELLEY'S
ISLAND-profs
and grad stdents rent quaint 3bedroom apt. all conveniences. Weakly rate, 174.
Call 746-2834.

—■a-., t, MM .■!'■ »■■•■<»»■.>■ <0 —: .«,■«*« — »—>■.-.,

Pass Walt Disney Featureite
"Peter and the Web-

Bridgestone 350. Excellent
cond. Must sell. Call 352-6192.

■«■
62 VW, Radio, $295 or best
offer. 354-4205.
PERSONALS
Vatan's - 195 S. Main St.
Everything for everybody
from all over the world.
Golf at Briar Hill. North
Baltimore. Open to public.
Readers: Joy was in no accident. She lied! I lied! Helen
Clary.
Phi
Alpha
Gamma
congratulates Miss Kathy
Flaming-Locks the secondrunner-up In the SweetheartSweathog Contest.
Congratulations to New Mama
Nancy!!! The Girls on Court
Street.
Your attendance is required,
you have nothing to say. Be at
the CI Thursday to wish Sue
Arbogast a Happy Birthday.
6S VW camper for sale. (1300.
Call 353-7132.
Garage Sale-Fri. and Sat.,
Aug. 7 and 8.10 a jn. to • pjn.
125 S. Summit, BG 354-4186. 4
student desks (unused), plus
additional furniture. Gibson
Amp and phonograph, 2 Atlas
Plycon (7-75-14) snowtires
(almost new), fireplace gas
log (unused), pictures and
other household items, bedspreads, curtains, Clothing,
misc. items.
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Saints 'buckle down as vets report
By L.D. Fullerton
Sports Editor
'It sure was good to see
some talent in camp for a
change...it picks things up
about one million per cent.'
This was the reaction of
New Orleans Saints's head
coach Tom Fears after
Tuesday afternoon's workout,
the first held since the
veterans had come into camp.
All but five of the vets bad
made it to Bowling Green by
Tuesday afternoon, following
the settlement Monday of the
dispute between players and
owners.
Some of the vets arrived
early enought to take part in
the afternoon drills, although
moat were limited to limbering up in sweat suits.
Among those dressed for
the drill was quarterback Edd
Hargett, a second year man
from Texas AIM. He figures
to see a bit of action in

N»ws#h*t* by tmry FulUrton

Saturday's pre-season game
with the Minnesota Vikings at
Canton.
Of Hargett, coach Fears
said, 'He looked real good his
passes were right on target.'
Two other vets in uniform
Tuesday were guard John
Stunners and tackle Mike
Taylor. One of the assistant
coaches said they 'looked
beautiful.'
Coach Fears said almost
all of the veterans he had seen
looked like they were in real
good shape. (Many of them
had been working out on their
own in New Orleans during the
strike.) He said Nick Rassas,
a forth-year safety man from
Notre Dame, looked like he
was 'running a Greek
marathon' during workouts on
the University track. He ran
nine laps in 4 minutes, 20
seconds, which is twice as fast
as some of the rookies, according to Fears.
Two other vets who looked

Nawiphoto bv Lorry Fullvrfon

particularly good during the
running were wide receiver
Dan Abramowicz, who led the
league last year in pass
receiving,and safety Steve
Preece. They both ran two
miles in 12 minutes. A mileand-three-quarters in 12
minutes is considered excellent
For Saturday's game,
Fears is planning to use most
of the rookies and Indications
are they will play the majority
of the game. At least two
rookie running backs are
expected to start.
Ohio
States's Jim Otis will be at
fullback and Vic Nyvall, a free
agent from Northwestern
Louisiana, will be the halfback.
Otis returned to practice
Monday for the first time
since he was injured the first
day of camp, July 16.
Although he hasn't participated in any of the full
scrimmages this week, he is
ready to go full speed again.
The Saints have been
pleasantly surprised with
Otis, who wasn't drafted until
the ninth round and was expected to have some trouble
making the grade in pro ball.
A student of Woody Hayes'
three years and a cloud of
dust' brand o( football Otis had
little opportunity in college to
work as a receiver. This lack
of pass-catching experience
was his biggest handicap.
But Otis has come on
strong, taking advantage of
the lack of veteran competition and as shown that he
can do more than Just run the
ball.
"Otis is a real hustler and
he's smart. He picks things up
quickly and he doesn't make
many mistakes,' Fears said.
'And he's catching the ball
alot better than I expected.'
Another addition to te
practice sessions Monday was
wide receiver Ken Burrough,
who reported last weekend
after playing in the All-Star
game against the Kansas City

JOE SCRAP ATI (top picture I was one of the many veterans signing-In Tuesday at the
Saints' training camp. During the afternoon session Tuesday head coach Tom Fears
talked with some of the veterans wbe had arrived too late to take part In the workout.

Competing with high school
ithletes representing 18
slates, Michigan won the boys'
itle and Kansas the girls'
•rown in the National Junior
rhamp Invitational track and
field meet held here last
weekend.
The Michigan team, led by
Marshall Dill, a senior from
Detroit, amassed 72 points to
outdistance the Washington
team which finished a strong
second, scoring 61 points. New
Jersey and New York finished
in third and fourth respectively with totals of SI and SO

Falcoi naitrs fact
top OppOMltS

daring fill

MOSOR

Defe'.ding
its
Mid■Amencan
Conference
championship
at
Ohio
Jniversity and shooting for a
ligh finish at the NCAA meet
it William and Mary will be
he Falcon cross country
ism's top objectives during a
2-date schedule In 1970.
Coach Mel Brodt will
■have everyone back from last
year's MAC championship
quad to face a schedule of
Ten major championships
■and five dual, triangular or
quadrangular affairs.
The schedule: Sept. 19—ait
■Central Michigan with Wayne
State; Sept. 26-Buffalo State
and Marshall; Oct. 3- Ball
State; Oct. 7-at Glen Oaks
Freshmen) Invitational; Oct.
>-at Notre Dame Invitational;
3ct. 17-at Kent with Michigan
md Toledo; Oct. 24-All-Ohio
Champion Championships at
Dhlo Wesley an; Oct. 31Eastern Michigan, Penn
State; Nov. 7-MAC Championships at Ohio U.; Nov. 14Central Collegiate Championships at Southern Illinois;
■fov.
23-NCAA
Championships at William and
Mary; Nove. XS-USTFF
Championships at Penn
State.

points respectively.
Dill
highlighted
the
Michigan victory by winning
both the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. He
blazed
a
preliminary 9.4 in the 100 on
Friday, and then followed with
a 9.5 in the finals Saturday.
Both times were well under
(he National Junior Champ
record of 9.7, but were not
accepted because of an aiding
wind. Dill also smashed the
220 yard standard with a time
of 20.6 but once again the 12
mile-an-hour wind prevented
him from having the national
record.
The most valuable individual award went to Fred
Singleton, a senior from New
York, who won both the high
and low hurdles. Singleton,
who has the best prep times in
the country this year in both
events, anchored the New
York 880 yard relay team to
victory over Michigan, adging
Dill at the tape.
Tinker Hatfield, a 17-yearold Junior from Hasley,
Oregon, easily won the pole
vault with 1S'0".
Keven Reabe of Michigan
also had a busy day winning
the mile run in 4:16.3, and then
grabbing a third place in the
880 behind Steve Groom's
..New York) winning effort of
1.SS.0.
New
Jersey's
Jim

Robinson pulled an upset
victory in the 440 yard dash,
winning with a time of 48.6.
Favored in the event was New
York's Steve DeJarnatt,
whose best time of 47.8 is one
of the top prep times in the
nation this year.
The high Jump competition
provided the only National
Junior Champ record of the
day, as Randy Smith (Kansas) leaped 6'8", tying the
record made by California's
Don Pierce in 1967.
In the girls devision,
Kansas romped to an easy
triumph piling up a total of 60
points. Far back in second was
the Michigan team with 41
points.
MoRonda Lacy led the
Kansas victory winning the
100 yard dash with a sparkling
time of 10.7, and then won the
long Jump with a leap of
19'IOV. Diane Grout also
took a first place for the
"wheat state" with a winning
performance of 24.6 in the 220
yard dash.
In additon to Lacy's double
victories, Pam Bagian, a
Wayne State freshman, gave
Michigan two first places in
the 440 and 880 with respective
times of 57.0 and 2:16.0.
Other girl winners were
Wisconsins's Jackie Muerth in
the shot put, and Michigan's
Sue Parks in the high Jump.
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Teefh scb.dil. set
for Falcoi kickers
Michigan State, runner-up
for the NCAA soccer championship in 1968, highlights the
1970 Falcon 10-game soccer
schedule.
The Spartans will invade
Bowling Green Oct. 28 for a
match against Coach Mickey
Cochrane's Falcons who
ranked third in the Ohio
Collegiate Soccer Association
last season with a 7-3 record.

NOW THRU
TUES. AUG. 11

New Orleans Saints' head Atlanta Falcons and in early
coach Tom Fears will be one 1967 he was selected as head
of four men inducted into the coach for the Saints.
Football Hall of Fame during
ceremonies Saturday afternoon in Canton, Ohio.
During his playing career,
Fears was a record-setting
Entries for the
second session golf,
receiver with the Los Angeles
tennis, and bowling
Rams. In his rookie season,
tournaments are due by
1948, he lead all receivers with
51 catches. The following year
5 p.m. today in the Intramural Office, room
he caught 77 passes', breaking
201 Memorial Hall.
the then-existing record of
Forms may be obtained
Don Hutson. He retired after
from residence hall
the 1956 season.
directors and at the IM
Fears began coaching at
Green Bay in 1959 as an
office.
The golf tournament
assistant to Vince Lombardi,
begins next Tuesday at
, then rejoined the Rams as an
6p.m., with the tennis
assistant in 1969 and 1961. He
and bowling comreturned to the Packers in 1963
petition
starting
and stayed through the 1965
Wednesday at 6:30p.m.
season. In 1966 he was the
chief offensive coach for the

Entries die

THE SALE IS ON!!

$5.00
Pants, Skirts, Swimsuits

The Colony House
518 Wooster St.

'STADIUM

ittev*a Ul

Box Office opens 8:00 - cartoons at »:I5

A revolutionary Breakthrough
in motion picture
•,,:W M entertainment!" "
CUNT

is .£*

Fat F,.. D.li..rr Coll 352-7571, 352-7572. 352-75 73
Or 352-7574

Friday-Saturday
4:00 P.M. - 3:00 A.M.

Sunday-Thursday

4:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.

HE2S

THEN

NFL to honor
Saints' coach

The schedule: Sept. 26-at
Dayton; Oct. 3-Kent; Oct. 7at Akron; Oct. 10 at Miami;
Oct. 16-at Ball State; Oct. 20Wooster; Oct. 24-At Ohio
University; Oct. 28-Michigan
State-Oct. 31~Ohio State;
Nov. 3-Toledo.

STADIUM PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER Bowling Green, Ohio
E. Wooster St. at 1-75 Opposite B.G.S.U. Footboll Stadium

Comfortably Air Condititioned'

EASTWOOD

SUSPENSEFUL
WEEK!!

the deadliest nun
alive., likes on a
whole army with
two guns and a
fistful ol dynamite1

Sat. & Sun. MATINEES
2:15 & 4:30

• ••• HIGHEST RATING!"
Wo«e,o H0)t N t Do |, N.-i

. «0SS HUN I i"~

AIRPORT
CLINT

BURT LANCASTER - DEAN MAIITIII
JEAN SEIEKG-JACQUELINE BISSET
6E0RGEIENNEDY' HELEN HAYES
VM HEFLW - MAUREEN STAPLETON

EASTWOOD

i umvtiSAt

SHIRLEY MACLAINE
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA

NOW AT POPULAR PRICES!
Broadway's smash musical
now the most exciting movie in years!

SWEETcwutm ■
HomrlltSMPldluB IIOMM0t».M»«a»l»

Cotalac August II, Bad Anniversary - Portage Drtve-Ia

■ iicwuctxc**«».**•■ ■ 'tmt 100c **

2nd WEEK

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION"
IflDl A1A Mil rUMXTTID 'a—— a-*a*n 3.QH— £

HCIWH
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HUHIl Mitt IViliBUOO Wl'IC«■^tlti«^.C^0■Slt6U^•iWe«ttll•»Tl» »»C»l»

plus at 11:31
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As of yesterday the Saints
had about 90 players in camp.
Thirty of thosewiU have to be
cut in the next week, since
August 13 is the first of a
series of league cut-down
dates which will see all squads
down to 40 men by the time the
season starts.

NOW

. M.HIIN PtACKH

UU* (*ft*tU«, U>nu— thtwril

.

The Saints will hold one
practice session today and one
tomorrow before leaving by
bus for Canton.

BG will also meet Miami,
Kent, Ohio University and
Toledo in the Mid-American
Conference action as the
Falcons look toward winning
their third straight unofficial
league championship.

Michigan team wins big
at invitational track meet
By Dennis Leone
Sports Writer

Chiefs
He practiced Monday and
looked excellent, according to
coach Fears.
However, Burrough sat out
the Tuesday afternoon session
with what he said were shin
splints. Coach Fears said he
expected Burrough
to be
ready to play Saturday.
Four rookies have been cut
from the squad in the last tew
days. They include quarterback Mike Ganey; runningbacks Steve Truss and
Jim Brumfieldl; and guard
Martin Orcutt. Brurrifield was
a tenth round draft choice, the
others were free agents.
The latest addition to the
Saints's injury list is safety
Mel Eaaley, who was hit in the
eye by a thrown football
Monday. He has been wearing
a patch over the eye and
continuing workouts.

Positively Ends Tues. Aug 11th

Cinema 2
EVENINGS AT
7:25, 9:30
ADM. $2.00
Parsons 14 & under
$1.00 at all times

Sat. & Sun. MATINEES
2:10,4,5:30

P»9« 6/Th» BG H»w», Thurtdoy, August 6, 1970

Thoughts of
a hitch-hiker
No one is going where I'm going
So I have to travel this road alone.
I'm sorry if I trouble you on the way.
I only ask for things needed.
Yes, I understand how you must feel
When you think I've used you.
I have used you.
But I'm sorry.
I'm selfish.
That's why...

No one is going where I'm going
So I have to travel this road alone.
Milley Burden

On lonliness
When you wake up in the morning
And look out the window
You see the sun shining
And the flowers blooming
But there is something missing
Inside of you.

A

As you turn from the window
Two teardrops fall from your eyes
And you're alone.

*■*

-

Milley Burden
Sketch by Ray Goodinf

Photo by Red Redmond

4 corners of Blackness
Runnin' thru the jungle cloin' what's fit
Survival.
Movin' in for the kill.
.
Survival.
Muscles tense, eyes keen, mind never flinching...Black is
Black no matter where it is at.
The Black queen, her features soft as a cool breeze...
Reflections fleeting around the world.
Black is Black no matter where its at.
The neon Jungle the ghetto of the ghetto.
Runnin' in fear, the incontrollable, the unconscious,
the togetherness, the beauty of it all.
Cadillacs and capitalism. The ghetto, the home of homes,
The heartbeat of the body...
Black is Black no matter where its at.

No matter where we're at.
Jerrry Hurd

The bird can fly away;
The tree can sway on;

The slave boy must sit there, for he has
chains on.
How do I know about the bird?

Black

>

And I smiled...
But now you've gone and I'm alone
And I know I'll not be sad
You talked of life and love and peace
And left when times got bad.
And I smiled...
Milley Burdei

This world, this world, a violent place,
It's made by people of every creed and every race.
The war in Vietnam, crime in the streets,
The making of better bombs no others can compete.
Violence!
A change has got to come today,
We've got to stop making human lives pay,
'Cause this world doesn't know,
How people's love for each other can grow.
Just put on a smile and wipe that mean frown,
And maybe, just maybe, mankind will put violence down.
Ray Gooding

A longing for freedom
The singing of a bird,
The swaying of a tree
The crying of a slave boy down on his
bleeding knees.

And quickly passed the sands of time |
As we walked all over this land.

Violence

The students are enrolled in classes concerning art, photo
graphy and writing, in addition to various academic classes.
This will be the last Upward Bound page this summer because
the program terminates tomorrow.'

Why must Black men die.
Why must Black mothers cry
What must we do
To prove we are as you?
Why must we be Judged by our skin
Just like In the begin?
But our people are being told
Sketch by Tony Mendiet.i

You kissed me on the cheek
And said, 'come walk with me for awhile.
We'll talk of life and love and peace.
And I'll try to make you smile.'
And I smiled...
And I know not for how many days
We walked together hand in hand

For several weeks now, this page has been dedicated to students
participating in the Upward Bound Summer Program.
All the articles, sketches and photographs which appear on this
page as was the case in the three previous issues, were contrubuted
by Upward Bound students.

Gettin' classified.
Footprints on strange soil.
Bein' heroes, collectin' medals, bein' controlled.
My brother.
Marchin' in regiments, machines, computers.
Laarnin' to kill-born to kill, gettin' likked in that strange
land, restin' place under those footprints.
Learned to kill and and bein' killed. Black.
Black is Black no matter where its at.

Starting to act Black, that's what we are,

I turn and see that it was long ago
We met and I was crying.
You came and said, don't worry child.
At least you're not dying.

As I sit beneath this apple tree,
I smell the fresh fragrances of a new summer morn.
I see flocks of birds that fly,
fly high in the sky.
Searching for food here and there or,
maybe a new place to lay their nest.
Blue skies move as morn passes to noon.
I see a man in a yard
Caring for the grass that grows.
Flowers that have risen to peep at the sun.
I see a child jumping rope as a mother
hangs her wash to dry.
And as noon turns dim and the sun sets...
This is my vision of life.
Rosal,.i Johnson

Bugging off to college.
Brothers gettin' deep.
Rap sessions...brothers actin' nation-al.
Brothers layin' low.
What does it all mean.
Let's go rap about it. let's get deep, let's lay low.
Let's be Black, 'Cause
Black is Black no matter where its at.

The time has come.
It's been so near, but yet so far.
Time to do what's fit...survival time to reflect like a cool
breeze.. time to control the heartbeats of the city (body).
Time to stop bein' killed...time to be necessary.
Gettin' deep, still actin' nation-al, gettin' ready to lay low.

And I smiled

Visions of life

And all about these trees?
I sit there and watch them both; the slave
boy is me.
Stanley White

injustices
By the young and the old
So look you white oppressors,
Get out of my way
Cause Im going to shoot you this very
day.
Gerald Freeman

Truly born
Bom black. Black to the bone
Beautiful as ever from front to rear
Before your life we front for heritage strong
You'll come into a world of sweat and stain
Barred to live in a world of shame.
Fighting, biting, and shooting to cain
Living, loving never knowing your forefather.
The man in that Grayshin suit, watch him.
Gray is the meaning of trouble to you.
They'll cheat you, beat and put you on a limb
So watch him, treat him like that
So it's where It's at to be Black.
Truly born.
Arron Kirkwood

Photo by Tony Mendieta I

